Apartments Museo (Museo 101 e Museo 201)
Via Salvatore Tommasi, 65 – Napoli
Tel. +39 081 19 33 93 01 - Whatsapp: +39 373 751 82 77
From Garibaldi Central Station:
- BY METRO: Line 1, Direction Piscinola. Stop: Museo. Outside the metro station you’ll be in Via Foria,
turn right towards the National Archaeological Museum. At the intersection turn right, cross the road and
take the little road to the left slightly uphill, until you reach Via Salvatore Tommasi n ° 65.
Ticket price: euro 1,00 per person.
- BY METRO: Line 2, Direction Pozzuoli. Stop: Cavour. Outside the metro station you’ll be in Via Foria,
turn right towards the National Archaeological Museum. At the intersection turn right, cross the road and
take the little road to the left slightly uphill, until you reach Via Salvatore Tommasi n ° 65.
- BY TAXI: ask for the tariffa comunale before getting in the taxi. It's a fixed price of euro 12,50 from
the train station to the National Archeological Museum. Then from there you can walk to us, as shown in
the map.

From Capodichino Airport:

- BY TAXI: there’s no fixed rate from airport to National Museum. So, try to fix a reasonable
price before getting in the taxi.
- BY ALIBUS: it's a shuttle from the airport to the city centre. Ticket price euro 5,00 (you
can buy ticket on the bus).
Your stop will be in Central Station (Piazza Garibaldi). From there you can take the metro:
- METRO LINEA 1 : direction Piscinola, Stop Museo. Follow the instructions as described
above.
- METRO LINEA 2 : direction Pozzuoli, stop piazza Cavour. Follow the instructions as
described above.

BY CAR

-

There is a garage at Via Salvatore Tommasi, 20. Ask for the price directly to the
garage. From the garage to the apartment are 300 mts by walking.

Map from Piazza Cavour to the Garage:

WALKING FROM GARAGE TO THE APARTMENT
Follow the map to get the apartment from the garage.

